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A series of compression tests has been carried out at quasi-static and high strain rates on cylindrical
samples of an alumina fiber/Al-6061 metal matrix composite. The composite plates were prepared with
fibers in the 0◦, 0/90◦ and ±45◦ orientations. It was found that the mechanical properties were strongly
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dependent upon the imposed strain rate, with fracture stress increases of >50% being noted for several
orientations at high strain rates: these increases are not believed to be related to strain rate sensitivity of
either the matrix or fibers but to arise from the inertia of fragments which remain in place after fracture
and continue to bear load. Also, and in contradiction to behavior anticipated from the rule of mixtures, it
was found that 0/90◦ samples exhibited properties superior to those of 0◦ unidirectional samples. High-
speed photography was used to confirm the sequence of deformation and fracture events at high strain
ompression

ross-ply rate.

. Introduction

Metal matrix composites (MMCs) have been under development
or many years based upon their promise of higher specific prop-
rties, such as strength, stiffness and wear resistance. Once their
uasi-static properties had begun to be satisfactorily understood,
ttention was next focussed on their dynamic or high strain rate
roperties and considerable research has already been carried out
o characterize the high strain rate response of particulate and dis-
ontinuous fiber reinforced composites, both experimentally and
umerically.

However, considerably less research has been devoted to long,
ontinuous fiber reinforced MMCs and, within this group of mate-
ials, most of the research has concentrated on unidirectionally
einforced MMCs tested in either the longitudinal or transverse
irections [1–5]. Cady and Gray [3] reported such results on a 50 Vf%
l2O3 fiber reinforced Al-6061 alloy and noted no strain rate depen-
ency in the longitudinal direction but a substantial dependency in
he transverse direction which was attributed to the effect of the
luminum matrix. Extensive buckling and kinking was noted in the
ongitudinal direction.

Several recent studies have been carried out on various aspects

f the mechanical behavior of Nextel 610TM (Al2O3) fibers and
MCs based on these fibers [6–11]. It was found that the tensile

trength of MMCs was very dependent upon the fiber-matrix inter-
acial bond strength and the compressive strength was strongly
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dependent on the shear strength of the matrix [10]. One of the few
reported investigations of cross-ply lay-ups was by Lee et al. who
studied a carbon fiber reinforced 7075-Al alloy [12]: they reported
a strong dependence of flow stress on strain rate (at rates above
103 s−1) and test temperature.

Another important aspect of this field is that the vast majority
of all research on the dynamic properties of MMCs has addressed
their behavior under compression. While that may not pose a sig-
nificant limitation or concern for particulate or discontinuously
reinforced MMCs, the same is not the case for continuously rein-
forced MMCs where pure compressive failure is notoriously difficult
to achieve without premature buckling or brooming. Even the basic
geometry of compression test samples is under discussion. For
example, Roebuck et al. [13] investigated, and made recommenda-
tions concerning, the dimensions of cylindrical samples; Anthoine
et al. [14] studied long flat coupons and stated that loading must
be achieved by a combination of end-loading and shear-loading
through end-tabs. Cady and Gray [3] used several types of sam-
ples, including one with a reduced section gage length and one
that used end-constraint, and noted that end constraint gave max-
imum stress values that were ∼600 MPa higher than for the other
samples. Even the compression testing of more conventional poly-
mer matrix composites is still under vigorous discussion [15,16].
Consequently, it is to be noted at the outset that it is not claimed
that the strength values in the present report correspond to pure

compressive failure. Nevertheless, as a basis for internal compari-
son and future development, it is believed that the relative values
are meaningful and a parallel program of research is underway
in this laboratory to establish accurate values for these quanti-
ties.

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/09215093
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/msea
mailto:halliw@udel.edu
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.msea.2008.12.021
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Table 1
Compression test data.

Sample Strain rate Longitudinal Long transverse Short transverse

0◦

�y (MPa) 285 ± 41 367 ± 24
Quasi-static �max (MPa) 1603 ± 36 398 ± 12.6 473 ± 28

Elongn. 6.3 ± 2.6% 4.5 ± 0.6% 4.0 ± 0.4%
�y (MPa) 561 ± 21 529 ± 50

High strain rate �max (MPa) 2460 ± 112 600 ± 12 593 ± 24
Elongn. 2.2 ± 0.7% 3.7 ± 0.9% 1.3 ± 0.8%

0/90◦

�y (MPa)
Quasi-static �max (MPa) 1919 ± 204 1921 ± 156 969 ± 33

Elongn. 6.1 ± 0.3% 6.9 ± 0.5% 6.7 ± 0.3%
�y (MPa)

High strain rate �max (MPa) 2859 ± 163 2591 ± 113 1065 ± 20
Elongn. 3.5 ± 0.4% 5.0 ± 2.8% 2.4 ± 0.2%

±

�y (MPa) 400 ± 32.5 367 ± 25
Quasi-static �max (MPa) 587 ± 17.3 597 ± 56 980 ± 67

Elongn. 28.3 ± 4.8% 28.4 ± 7.9% 6.0 ± 0.3%
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replaced with newly machined ones for each test. Tests were all
performed with a striker bar velocity of approximately 20 m/s, pro-
ducing a nominal initial strain rate of ∼800–1000 s−1 in a 10.4 mm
long cylindrical sample. At least six samples were tested in each
45◦
�y (MPa)

High strain rate �max (MPa)
Elongn.

. Experimental

The MMCs used in the present study consisted of Nextel 610TM

bers in a matrix of Al 6061, heat-treated to the T6 condition. The
ominal volume fraction of fibers was 65% and the composites
ere prepared as 152.5 mm × 76.2 mm × 12.7 mm plates. Three dif-

erent lay-ups were produced, namely unidirectionally reinforced
◦ plates (all fibers in the long direction), and uniform cross-ply
lates with 0/90◦ and ±45◦ lay-ups. Preforms were made by prepar-

ng individual layers of aligned fibers with a fugitive binder, laying
hem up in a mold in the desired sequence, then burning off the
inder. The molten alloy was then introduced under pressure into
he preforms. Finally, the plate surfaces were diamond machined
op and bottom to the final uniform thickness.

Quasi-static and high strain rate compression tests were per-
ormed on cylindrical samples prepared by core drilling slices
ut from the appropriate orientation. The samples were typically
0 mm in diameter and 10.4–12.7 mm in height although slightly
maller diameter samples had to be used for some of the higher
trength orientations. Particular attention was paid to ensure that
he cylindrical samples had highly polished, flat, parallel end-
urfaces. Samples were prepared in three orientations from each
late, namely, with the cylinder axis parallel to the long dimension
f the plate (longitudinal, L, orientation), parallel to the width of
he plate (long transverse, LT, orientation) and through the thick-
ess of the plate (short transverse, ST, orientation). It is pointed out
ere that, for a composite in which long, continuous, fibers are uni-

ormly distributed in the matrix, several pairs of orientations should
e equivalent: specifically, the 0/90◦ L and 0/90◦ LT samples should
esemble each other, as should the 0◦ LT and 0◦ ST pair, the ±45◦ L
nd ±45◦ LT pair, and the 0/90◦ ST and ±45◦ ST pair. 0◦ LT and 0◦

T samples could, of course, both be alternatively described as 90◦

amples but the present nomenclature is preferred as it preserves
he details of the processing history.

Quasi-statically tested samples were tested at an initial strain
ate of ∼4 × 10−4 s−1. WC anvils were used both to protect the
latens of the testing machine and to ensure accurate strain
easurements: selected samples were strain gauged for Young’s
odulus determinations. Samples were tested at high strain rate
sing a split Hopkinson pressure bar apparatus equipped with
nconel 718 incident, transmitter, and striker bars which were
570 mm, 1785 mm, and 360 mm in length respectively. The ends of
he bars were protected from indentation by the use of impedance

atched high strength maraging steel end-caps which were
467 ± 6.6 457 ± 23
629 ± 4 744 ± 28 1149 ± 92
18.2 ± 2.1% 16 ± 2.9% 2.0 ± 0.8%
Fig. 1. Typical stress vs. strain curves for the three orientations of unidirectional (0◦)
samples: (a) quasi-static; (b) high strain rate.
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∼367 MPa and was followed by fracture at ∼473 MPa. It is notewor-
thy that, although these two testing directions are nominally the
I.W. Hall et al. / Materials Science

rientation and at each of the strain rates investigated. The val-
es reported below were obtained from the conventional one-wave
reatment but the two-wave data reduction approach was applied
o many samples in order to confirm that they were indeed being
ubjected to a uniform stress state before fracture began. Addi-
ionally, pulse shapers were used with most samples since the
nticipated failure strains were relatively low.

High-speed photography was used to record the macroscopic
etails of the fracture process. After testing, cross-sections of
elected samples were prepared for optical microscopy and fracture
urfaces from other samples were examined by scanning electron
icroscopy in order to determine the microscopic events accom-

anying deformation and fracture.

. Results

.1. Mechanical testing

The results of mechanical testing are presented together below
n Table 1 and will be considered separately in greater detail. In
any cases the samples underwent only elastic deformation before
racture and �max values are reported in these cases: in other cases
amples exhibited marked deviations from linear elastic behavior
ndicating the onset of extensive plastic deformation. The stresses
t which significant deviations began are reported as �y values and

ig. 2. Typical stress vs. strain curves for the three orientations of 0/90◦ samples: (a)
uasi-static; (b) high strain rate.
ngineering A 507 (2009) 93–101 95

correspond approximately, for quasi-static tests at least, to a yield
strength.

3.1.1. 0◦ Samples
Samples tested quasi-statically in the longitudinal direction

exhibited constantly increasing elastic loading right up to the
instant of fracture at a strain of ∼6.3%. Fracture occurred by appar-
ently simultaneous kinking and longitudinal splitting at one end
of the sample. Typical examples of this and the following two
stress/strain curves are presented in Fig. 1(a).

Samples tested quasi-statically in the LT direction exhibited
a clear bilinear stress/strain curve with a pronounced knee at
∼250 MPa corresponding to yielding of the Al-6061 matrix. On
continued loading, samples showed pronounced plasticity and
underwent a further approximately 1.9% strain before catastrophic
failure.

Quasi-statically tested ST samples, however, exhibited a more
uniform elastic region which finally deviated from linearity at
same, the mechanical properties differed significantly and consis-
tently between the two: this point will be discussed further below.

Fig. 3. Typical stress vs. strain curves for different orientations of ±45◦ samples: (a)
quasi-static (LT data shifted laterally for clarity); (b) high strain rate.
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Table 2
Young’s modulus as a function of sample orientation and ply lay-up.

Sample orientation Young’s modulus (GPa)

0◦ Longitudinal 298 ± 11.5
6 I.W. Hall et al. / Materials Science

When tested at high strain rate the measured strength values
ere significantly higher in all three orientations, but particularly

o in the longitudinal direction where an increase of >800 MPa was
ecorded. It is also noted that the strain to failure was generally
educed. Fig. 1(b) shows typical behavior of SHPB samples and it
s seen that successive diminishing peaks are often observed. This
ives an insight into the failure mechanism and indicates that the
ample reached its maximum load and began to fail, for example
y longitudinal splitting, but that the fragments remained substan-
ially in place and were capable of being subsequently reloaded to
ome extent. (These reloading events occurred within the time win-
ow of the initial loading pulse and do not correspond to reloading
ue to subsequent reflections from the bar ends.)

.1.2. 0/90◦ Samples
Looking first at the quasi-static data, Fig. 2(a), as anticipated,

oth L and LT samples showed basically similar stress/strain records
hich were essentially linear until failure although some LT sam-
les exhibited a slight reduction in gradient above ∼1500 MPa. The
ost striking observation, however, was that failure occurred close
o 2000 MPa, i.e. a significantly higher stress than obtained for the
◦ L samples despite the fact that only one half of the volume frac-
ion of fibers was aligned along the test direction. ST samples failed
t ∼970 MPa and, again, all the stress/strain curves were strictly
inear to failure.

Fig. 4. Quasi-statically tested samples: (a) 0◦
0◦ Long. transverse 177 ± 20
0/90◦ Longitudinal 225 ± 16.3
±45◦ Longitudinal 210 ± 25

For high strain rate samples, Fig. 2(b), the stress–strain records
were essentially linear to failure and the measured strength values
were, again, greater than those measured quasi-statically. Note that,
although the values of the L and LT orientations apparently differ by
>250 MPa, the values lie close (within ±1 standard deviation of each
other). ST samples yielded �max values of 1065 MPa, significantly in
excess of the corresponding quasi-static data and almost twice the
level of any 0◦ ST samples.

3.1.3. ±45◦ Samples
As expected, quasi-statically tested ±45◦ samples of L and LT ori-
entations, Fig. 3(a), showed identical behaviors with a pronounced
yield point at ∼400 MPa and a maximum stress of ∼590 MPa. The
strain to maximum load was ∼28%. ST samples exhibited linear
stress/strain curves up to failure at ∼980 MPa and were substan-
tially consistent with data from 0/90◦ ST samples.

L; (b) 0/90◦ LT; (c) ±45◦ ST; (d) ±45◦ L.
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Compared with quasi-static data, samples tested at high strain
ate, Fig. 3(b), showed generally higher yield and maximum stresses
n all orientations. Measured �y values for L and LT samples were
ssentially identical whereas �max values varied somewhat since
hey depended on the extent of deformation before failure, i.e. on
he strain at which fracture was initiated. The strains to failure were,
owever, approximately halved in each case relative to the quasi-
tatic values. Again as expected, the ST values were quite consistent
ith those for the 0/90◦ ST samples.

.1.4. Young’s modulus
Determination of reproducible Young’s modulus values proved

xtremely difficult for the small cylindrical samples. A major cause
f the difficulty was associated with placement of strain gages
or which the spacing of their wire-threads was smaller than the
imensions of individual plies. As a consequence, any difference of
trains between plies could lead to questionable values. Also, the
ne diameter of the fibers and their small but non-negligible devi-
tions from perfect alignment led to early non-linearity of the stress
s. strain curves which is not necessarily detectable on the scale of
gures such as Figs. 1 and 2 but which becomes evident when strain
ages are used.

Consequently, compression samples in the form of coupons
52 mm × 12.8 mm were prepared from separately produced
.6 mm thick plates that were nominally identical in composition
nd fiber Vf. These were tested in a CLC fixture according to ASTM
6641 and gave rather more consistent results that are tabulated

elow as Table 2. The rule of mixtures modulus value for 0◦ samples
ongitudinally reinforced with 65 Vf% Nextel 610 fibers is ∼271 GPa
ased on reported tensile modulus values of 380 GPa and 68 GPa for
he fibers and matrix, respectively. Since the modulus values were
n excess of anticipated values, quantitative metallography was
sed to check the actual volume fraction of fibers. The actual volume
raction varied between 72% and 81% indicating that substantial
ompaction had occurred during the infiltration and consolidation
tages. It should be noted that a packing density of this magnitude
s only possible because the fibers are not circular in cross section
ut are instead “peanut” shaped as clearly illustrated in Fig. 10(b).

Similar local variations in fiber Vf also contribute to the uncer-
ainty in Young’s modulus values calculated from the smaller
ylindrical samples. Nevertheless, it was noted that the 0◦ L samples
onsistently yielded values greatly in excess of the rule of mixtures
nd two samples even yielded values of 400 GPa and 389 GPa, i.e.
reater than the reported tensile modulus of the fibers themselves.
urther work is underway to characterize the modulus of these
aterials.

.2. Microscopy

.2.1. Macroscopic observations
Fig. 4(a)–(d) present macro-photographs of selected samples

fter quasi-static testing. 0◦ L samples showed gradual but quite
ymmetrical brooming at one end, Fig. 4(a): the 0◦ LT and ST samples
howed simple shear failure at 45◦ to the compression axis. 0/90◦

and LT specimens showed brooming that was less symmetrical
han the 0◦ L samples but also showed a tendency to longitudi-
al splitting, Fig. 4(b). Both 0/90◦ and ±45◦ ST specimens showed
hear failure along a plane inclined at ∼55◦ to the compression axis,
ig. 4(c). ±45◦ L and LT samples exhibited extensive deformation
ith failure finally occurring by a mixture of separation between
ly boundaries and shear on planes inclined steeply with respect

o the compression axis, Fig. 4(d).

When tested at high strain rate, however, some of the fracture
equences were somewhat different. For example, 0◦ L samples
gain showed extensive brooming but this was frequently observed
o occur at both ends rather than only at one end as was the case

Fig. 5. (a) 0◦ L sample tested at high strain rate showing brooming at both ends
which preceded longitudinal splitting. (b) 0/90◦ LT sample tested at high strain rate
showing a combination of brooming and shear across the layers. (c) ±45◦ ST sample
tested at high strain rate showing shear across a steeply inclined, jagged plane.
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or quasi-static testing. Furthermore, brooming was often accom-
anied by longitudinal splitting as shown in Fig. 5(a). 0◦ LT and ST
amples showed complex shear processes which typically included
hear along one major plane plus several parallel shears along adja-
ent diagonal planes.

0/90◦ L and LT high strain rate samples all showed end broom-
ng plus splitting diagonally across the layers close to the region of
rooming, Fig. 5(b). 0/90◦ ST and ±45◦ ST samples all showed shear
long a single plane at ∼30◦ to the testing axis, Fig. 5(c).

Additional features of the deformation were also observed by
igh-speed photography of the experiments. For example, 0◦ L sam-
les were seen to undergo extensive brooming and fragmentation
efore longitudinal splitting occurred, Fig. 6(a). Also, observation
f 0/90 LT samples showed that brooming and shear at ∼45◦ usu-
lly preceded the longitudinal splitting, Fig. 6(b). In addition, it was
ound that ±45◦ L and LT specimens showed pronounced barreling

f the cylinders before shear cracking at 45◦ finally began to appear
fter a strain of ∼25% as shown in the high-speed photographic
equence in Fig. 6(c).

ig. 6. (a) 0◦ L sample photographed at 50 �s intervals from the beginning of the test sho
b) 090◦ LT sample photographed at 50 �s intervals showing brooming and shear that pre
lastic deformation that precede eventual appearance of shear cracks (arrowed).
ngineering A 507 (2009) 93–101

3.2.2. Microscopic observations
Microscopic examination confirmed the macroscopic observa-

tions above but also revealed several further features. For example,
Fig. 7(a) shows a section through a quasi-statically tested 0◦

LT sample in which the individual precursor layers of fibers
may still be clearly discerned through the presence of lighter,
matrix-rich regions. The presence of such regions of lower fiber
volume fraction may be expected to influence the deformation
and fracture properties. In this figure, the layers at the left have
undergone extensive rotation during testing. It may be noted
here also that the fibers are not circular but rather are ‘peanut’-
shaped.

Fig. 7(b) is a section through the thickness close to the base
of a 0/90◦ LT specimen tested quasi-statically and shows typical
kink band formation in the longitudinal fiber layers: this figure
also illustrates the typical lay-up and ply thickness of the samples.

Fig. 7(c) shows a view of a 0◦ L sample tested at high strain rate and
clearly shows the severe fragmentation that accompanies intense
kink band formation.

wing, brooming and fragmentation before longitudinal splitting occurs (arrowed).
cede longitudinal splitting. (c) ±45◦ LT sample showing pronounced barreling and
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Fig. 7. (a) Section through a 0◦ LT quasi-static sample in which the individual pre-
cursor layers of fibers may still be clearly seen even though all were initially parallel.
Note the approximately 45◦ rotation of the layers across the crack as a result of plas-
t ◦
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Fig. 8. Close-up of an individual “peanut-shaped” fiber showing the extremely effec-
tive bonding between the Al-6061 matrix and the Nextel 610 fibers. Note tensile
dimples in matrix alloy adhering to fiber at left and shear failure of matrix at right.
ic deformation. (b) Micrograph of a region near the base of a 0/90 L quasi-static
ample showing the intense kinking within the longitudinal fiber layers. (c) Section
lose to the base of a tested 0◦ L specimen tested at high strain rate showing intense
ber fragmentation accompanying kink band formation.

.3. Fractography

Fig. 8 shows the surface of a broken fiber and illustrates the
xtent to which the alloy matrix adheres strongly to the fibers. Dur-
ng failure of this sample, the matrix underwent tensile separation
n one region, indicated by ductile dimples to the left on the fiber

urface, as well as shear failure as seen on the right of the surface.

In general, there were no significant differences between the
racture modes in quasi-static and high strain rate testing. 0◦ sam-
les all showed essentially similar features reflecting the principal
odes of failure, i.e. shear in LT and ST specimens and longitudinal
Fig. 9. 0◦ L sample showing longitudinal splitting and occasional pull-out of short
lengths of fiber bundles.

splitting in L specimens. On surfaces where longitudinal splitting
predominated, occasional areas showed regions where fragments
of fiber bundles had been pulled out due to the excellent transverse
bonding strength of the matrix, Fig. 9.

The transverse strength was in evidence again in many of the
0/90◦ samples: Fig. 10(a) shows a view of an LT sample in which
it is seen that many of the fibers have themselves undergone lon-
gitudinal splitting in addition to fracture normal to their lengths.
This figure also shows several regions in the center (one of which is
arrowed) where infiltration was incomplete, leading to the appear-
ance of small “windows” though the ply boundary. Fig. 10(b) shows
a region at a step between plies where fiber fracture and splitting
is again visible but also where it can be seen that there is negligible
fiber pull-out. Lack of fiber pull-out is a clear indication of a strong
fiber/matrix bond.

Fig. 11 is a view of a ±45◦ ST sample and shows the very jagged
appearance produced by a combination of fiber bundle tensile fail-
ure and ply shear.

4. Discussion

Several aspects of the results presented above merit consid-

erable further discussion and, eventually, experimental/modeling
effort. Considering first the experimental data, as anticipated it
was generally found that equivalent lay-ups produced comparable
data, e.g. ±45◦ ST and 0/90◦ ST groups yielded similar data in both
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Fig. 10. (a) 0/90◦ LT sample tested at high strain rate showing longitudinal fiber split-
ting and transverse cracking. Note also evidence of incomplete infiltration between
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losely packed fibers (arrowed). (b) 0/90◦ LT sample tested at high strain rate show-
ng fiber splitting and almost total absence of fiber pull-out indicative of strong
ber/matrix bonding.

uasi-static and high strain rate regimes, as did ±45◦ L and ±45◦ LT
roups.

Nevertheless, there was noticeable experimental scatter despite
he extremely close attention paid to machining tolerances, sample

lignment, lubrication etc. Microscopy shows that the variability
etween data sets may be largely accounted for by (a) local varia-
ions in fiber volume fraction from one sample to the next and (b)
ocal variations in fiber orientation since it is well known that small

ig. 11. ±45◦ ST sample tested at high strain rate showing jagged appearance of
racture surface resulting from alternate fiber bundle fracture and ply shear.
ngineering A 507 (2009) 93–101

variations in fiber orientation can profoundly affect the compres-
sive strength [17,18]. Also, the initial plates were laid up from several
layers of fiber ‘mats’ and the boundaries of the mats remained vis-
ible (see, e.g. Fig. 7(a)). Depending on the sample orientation these
boundaries may provide planes of weakness where shear failure is
more easily initiated.

The first really striking feature of the data, however, is that high
strain rate strength data exceed the quasi-static data in all cases:
the corresponding strains to failure, on the other hand, are usu-
ally substantially reduced. It is not possible to ascribe the universal
increase in strength to the strain rate sensitivity of the aluminum
matrix alloy since (a) it is not very marked at these strain rates
and (b) in any event is weaker than in pure aluminum [19]. Strain-
rate dependence of the Al2O3 fiber strength is generally regarded
as being very low as reported by Cady and Gray [3]. It may be noted
parenthetically that Staehler et al. reported very strong rate sensi-
tivity for a pure form of pure hot pressed alumina [20], however,
that is not believed to be the case here.

Strain rate sensitivity in metals and alloys is conventionally mea-
sured either at the yield point or at the flow stress at a certain
strain and, since many of the MMCs in the present orientations
remain elastic to failure, these conventional measures do not apply
here. The most probable explanation for the substantial strength
increases in dynamically tested samples, therefore, is probably
related to the small strain to failure. It is believed that the strength
increases noted in the present work at high strain rates occur sim-
ply because inertial effects limit the motion of fractured fragments.
The result is that they remain in place long enough to continue to be
loaded, or to be re-loaded, for a significant period after they would
have fallen away in a quasi-static test. Evidence for this comes from
high-speed photography where, for example, longitudinal splitting
of 0◦ samples was seen to be well underway before the point of
maximum load was reached. In a quasi-static test, these fragments
would fall away before being re-loaded.

The second salient feature of the data is the observation that
the strength of 0/90◦ L (or LT) samples was in all cases superior to
that of 0◦ L samples even though only half of the Vf of fibers was
in the optimum orientation. For example, in quasi-static tests, 0◦

samples exhibited �max of 1603 MPa while 0/90◦ samples yielded
�max of 1919 MPa with an almost identical strain to failure. Similar
behavior was noted in the high strain rate samples. This result is in
direct contradiction to predictions from the simple rule of mixtures
and, hence, requires further consideration.

Applying the rule of mixtures to compression samples is prob-
lematical since the compressive strength and modulus of fibers are
not generally available. It is often assumed that the fiber tensile
properties are the same as the compressive properties, and the
modulus and strength values of the fibers could therefore be taken
as 380 GPa and 3100 MPa, respectively. Taking typical yield strength
and modulus values for Al6061-T6 to be 276 MPa and 68.9 GPA,
respectively, and for 60 Vf% fibers, the yield strength of a 0◦ unidi-
rectional composite should be approximately 1900 MPa. However,
it has been found that the matrix composition has a profound
influence on the compressive properties of these composites and
compressive strengths of ∼1700 MPa, ∼3600 MPa and ∼4100 MPa
have been reported for composites with pure Al, Al-2%Cu and
Al-6061 matrices respectively [10]. Analogous observations were
reported above concerning Young’s modulus of some of the small
cylindrical samples where, again, experimentally measured values
greatly exceeded those anticipated from the rule of mixtures.

Clearly, the mechanical properties are strongly influenced by the

matrix composition which, in turn, strongly influences the trans-
verse strength of the composite. It is generally accepted that, for
tensile properties of unidirectionally reinforced MMCs, a strong
fiber/matrix bond is undesirable since it prevents the early debond-
ing and crack blunting which would allow cracks to be deviated.
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owever, the deformation and fracture processes in compression
re substantially different from those in tension where fiber failure
ccurs. In compression, the principal failure modes are buckling of
bers, either individually or in a coordinated fashion via kinking
nd brooming, and longitudinal splitting. It is reasonable that the
onger these failure modes can be delayed, the higher the measured
trength of the composite will be. In this context, the transverse
lies present in 0/90◦ samples can now be seen to be effective in
onstraining deformation in the transverse dimension and, hence,
educing the likelihood of early fiber buckling. Furthermore, the
elatively high shear strength of the matrix also contributes to this
ffect.

A direct consequence of the differing deformation modes in ten-
ion and compression is that (a) significantly higher strengths are
vidently available in the latter and (b) rule of mixtures values based
n tensile properties are potentially very inaccurate. For example,
he maximum compressive stresses measured in the present pro-
ram were 3043 MPa and 2027 MPa for 0/90◦ L high strain rate and
uasi-statically tested samples, respectively: these correspond to
8% and 61% of the predicted values for 0◦ unidirectionally rein-
orced composites based upon tensile properties.

It is, therefore, apparent that MMCs of this type have great
romise for applications where compression is the principal load-

ng mode and a matrix with high interfacial shear strength is an
dvantage rather than a disadvantage as it is in tension. Addition-
lly, as noted at the outset, the present tests did not specifically
ddress the problems of producing pure compressive failure but, if
he failure modes of brooming, buckling and kinking can be further
elayed by detailed attention to fiber placement and lay-up, the
roperties will be enhanced even further.

. Conclusions

Quasi-static and high strain rate testing has been carried out on
everal orientations of cross-ply MMCs. The measured strengths at
igh strain rate were found to be significantly higher than at low
train rate and it is proposed that this is due to the inertia of the frag-

ents allowing them to be re-loaded rather than due to inherent

train rate sensitivity of the material. The strength of 0/90◦ MMCs
as found to be greater than that of 0◦ MMCs, pointing to the impor-

ance of the matrix in preventing ply splitting. It appears that the
ompressive modulus of the fibers may be considerably larger than

[
[

[

ngineering A 507 (2009) 93–101 101

their tensile modulus. The mechanical properties of small sections
are strongly dependent on fiber distribution and alignment.
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